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Boston Edison Cc pany Docket fio. 50-293
ATTih Thomas J. Galligan, Jr. License t!o. DPP.-35

President
800 Boylsten Street
Boston ?kssachusetts 02199

.

Gentlemen:

An exposure of an individual to a radiatica dose of 3.56 rens on
ilovceber 23, 1977, at the Pilgria !!uclear Pceer Station was the third
such incident in three years. Provicusly, individuals received doses cf
3.12 recs in Pay 1976 and ';.15 and 3.47 rc s in t'ay 1975. A Civil
Penalty is being proposed for four apparent iters of noncompliance which
were asscciated with the event of fioventer 23, 1977. These iters of
noncecoliance, all of which were repetitive, are set out in Appendix A
to this letter. During an 18 r:cnth period nreceding the recent inspec-
tion, 45 ite s of nonecnoliance, censistino of 22 infractions and 24
deficiencies, wre identified at the Pilgrim i;uclear Power Station.
Eighteen of these itets were associated with the radiation safety
progra.9 (See Apoendix C) and these do not include the four items
described in the enclosed i!otice of Violation.

The chronic and repetitive nature of the ite s of noncomnliance at this
plant dcronstrates a lack of effective radiation safety controls and
raises serious concerns about the effectiveness of the Dosten Edison
Cocpany's actions to correct iters previcusly identified and brcunht to
its attention in other notices of violation. Consecuently, we have met
with representatives of the Besten Edisen Co xnv to revien cur concerns
for the radiation safety procram in July 1975, October 1976 and i:cveder
1977. Of particular concern about the i:ovember 23 cccurrence is the
fact that two raintenance contractor emoloyacs, who were not properly
instructed, tistakenly entered the Sludce Tank P,cceiver f' coa rather
than the Clean !.'aste Process Roca. The Sludge Tank Receiver Room was
not secured with two locks as recuired, although the general radiation
levels were on the order of 15 rets per hour and sr/ne local levels were
as high as 200 ret.s per hour. On the other hand, the radiation levels
in the Clean Waste Process Roc 1 were about 0.T. re .s per hour and up to I
rera per hour at certain ccatact points. Therefore, the potential
consequences of this incident were greater than those which actually
occurred.
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Appendix C reviews the management meetings and the histcry of noncom-
pliance associat::d with radiation safety during an eighteen month
period between liay of 1976 and i:ove-ter of 1977. This history estab-
lishes a chronic and repetitive failure to properly control hich
radiation areas and to instruct and supervise personnel who enter these
areas, particularly contractor personnel who are not familiar with the
plant conditions. In viou of this chronic and repetitive history we
propose to irpose civil penalties in the cumulative amount of Sixteen
Thcusand Collars ($16,000) for these recent items of noncompliance.
(See Appendix B).

While no sin 91e event has directly Jcopardized public health and safety
other than the expesed workors, we are ccncerned that failure to inple-
Eent proper controls of the radiation safety procraa, may lead to more
serious situations. Therefore, in the reply required by Anpendix A,
please give particular attention to the preventica of further itens of
nonconoliance and describe those actions taken or planned to improve the
effectiveness of your centrol of the radiaticn safety prograa. In
particular, we are interested in plar.ned ir.proverents to better control
activities in hich radiation areas and to improve cc:municatica and
supervision esong operating, maintenance, and health physics organiza-
tions perfomino and controlling such activities.

In addition to your response to the ratt m rentioned above, please
provide us with additional informatien concernino the techniques for
determining radiation doses received by eaployees at Pilgrin. One
individual's radiation dose to the whole body was reported to be
3.56 reas and another incividual's dose was reported to be 2.91 rems
as deternined frcm the lowest reading of four themoluminescent chips
in each of the ecsinaters used by these ccoloyees. Specifically, '.-te
need to know the technical bases for concluding that the actual dose
of this second individual was itss than three rels in view of the
fact that three of the four thernolurinescent chips in his desiroter
registered a dose greater than three rems.

It is our intent to aument the URC inseection effort at the Pilgrin
Muclear Pcwor Station so that we may evaluate the effectiveness of your
corrective acticns in a core corprehensive tanner. t|e wish to enphasi:'e
again that we regard the problens at the Pilgrin f uclear Station very
seriously, and we intend to assure that appropriate corrective action is
taken.
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In accordance with Section 2.790 of the i!RC's " Rules of Practice,"
Part 2, Title 10, Ccde of Federal Ecoulations, a copy of this letter
and the enclosures, will be placed in the fiRC's Public Document Room.

Sincerely,
,

,

Ernst Volgenau
- Director ,

, Office of Inspection and Enforcenent

Enclosures: !

1. Appendix A, Notice of Violation
i2 Appendix B, Dotice of Pro,osed
i.I.nosition of Civil Penalties

3. Appcadix C. Enforecaent History
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